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eStatement Contest Winner

Congratulations to Linda Moye, winner of
our eStatement Contest. Her name was
drawn from more than 7,500 members who
receive e-Statements. Dawn Newsome, VP
of Business Lending presented Linda with
the prize of a YETI Cooler and two Yeti
Tumblers. Each quarter the credit union
holds a contest for participating members
and next up is the chance to win a
KitchenAid Stand Mixer for our members
who use Mobile Banking. Good luck!
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Notes from the desk of Scott Chaney & Daniel Kelley

Can Something Good Come Of This?

The last couple of weeks have certainly changed
every aspect of life. For many of us, the transition to
working from home while also educating kids,
looking after aging parents or other family members,
and maintaining our well-being has been a big
adjustment, but we’re all in this together. 

Read More

Business Link has been cancelled this
month due to the coronavirus.
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TRENDING

Stuck at Home? Spend YourStuck at Home? Spend Your
Time ProductivelyTime Productively

COVID-19 has wreaked havoc on
normal life around the world. Major
retailers and small businesses are
closing their doors; leisure travel
has almost ground to a halt; the
stock market is bearing the brunt of
a string of losses; and thousands of
schools and universities sit vacant
mid-semester while their students
are home for an indeterminate
amount of time. 

Read More

FEATURED APP REVIEW

Save Big With PrescriptionSave Big With Prescription
AppsApps

Need a prescription filled? There’s
an app for that! In fact, there are
several apps and services on the
market promising to help you save
big on generic and brand-name
drugs. All you need to do is
download the app, type in the drug
name, and the app will bring up a
list of pharmacies and big-box
stores in your area where you can
fill your prescription at the lowest
price. You may need to print out a
coupon or show your phone to the
pharmacist, but the amount you
can save should be more than
worth the extra effort. Prescription
apps also tend to highlight generic
medications first, and then list the
more expensive, brand-name drugs.

Read More
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Our lobbies are currently
closed to the public.

All office drive thrus will
close at noon

on Friday, April 10th

in observance of
Good Friday.
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